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General Directions

Before the start of the examination period, distribute one examination booklet, face up, to each student.
When each student has received a booklet, tell the students to open it and carefully remove the answer booklet,
which is stapled in the center. Then tell the students to close the examination booklet and fill in the heading on
the front of the answer booklet.

After each student has filled in the heading of the answer booklet, begin the examination by following the
directions for Part 2a, as given below.

Directions for Part 2a:

Instruct students to open their test booklets and read the directions for Part 2a. After students have read
and understood the directions, say:

There are nine questions in Part 2a. Each question is based on a short passage which I
will read aloud to you. Listen carefully. Before each passage, I will give you some
background information in English once. Then I will read the passage in Hebrew twice.
After you have heard the passage for the second time, I will read the question in English
once. The question is also printed in your test booklet.

After you have heard the question, you will have about one minute before I go on to the
next question. During that time, read the question and the four suggested answers in your
test booklet. Choose the best suggested answer on the basis of the information provided in
the passage, and write its number in the space provided in your answer booklet.

You should not read the question and the suggested answers while you are listening to
the passage. This will allow you to give all your attention to what you hear. I will now begin.
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COMP. HEBREW — continued

Administer each of the items in Part 2a as follows:

First, read the setting in English once; then read the listening comprehension stimulus (passage) in
Hebrew twice in succession. Make every effort to read the passage in the way students would hear it in an
authentic setting. Then read the question once. Pause for no more than one minute before proceeding to the
next item.

1 You are an exchange student and you overhear your host mother talking to her son. She says:

What is the mother explaining to her son?

2 You are an exchange student in Israel. You walk into the kitchen and your host mother says to you:

Where does your host mother want you to go?

3 While you are watching television in Israel, your host father comes into your room. He says to you:

What advice does your host father give you?
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COMP. HEBREW — continued

4 Your Hebrew class is touring Yeshiva University. The tour guide says:

Why did the cost of fruits and vegetables go up?

6 Your Israeli friend Shai tells you what happened Saturday night. He says:

Why was Erica Jesselson honored?

5 You hear this report on the Israeli news:

What problem did Shai have?
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COMP. HEBREW — continued

7 Your teacher in Israel tells you about a 19th-century Hebrew poet who lived in Russia. Your teacher says:

Why does Moshe Safdi say that people will not recognize the city of Jerusalem in the future?

What was the reason for the poet Gordon’s unhappiness?

8 You are visiting your Israeli friend. His grandfather says to you:

Which sad event did your friend’s grandfather tell you about?

9 You are listening to the morning news on “Kol Yisrael.” You hear the announcer say:
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COMP. HEBREW — continued

Directions for Part 2b:

Instruct students to read the directions for Part 2b. After students have read and understood the directions,
say:

Administer Part 2b in the same manner as Part 2a.

10 Lavie comes into your Hebrew class. You hear him say to the teacher:

There are six questions in Part 2b. Part 2b is like Part 2a, except the questions and
answers are in Hebrew. I will now begin.

11 Your Israeli friend tells you about why he came to class late:

12 Your Hebrew teacher says to you:
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When students have finished Part 2b, say:

This is the end of Part 2. You may now go on to the rest of the examination.

13 Your Israeli friend Gila tells you about a problem that she had yesterday:

14 Your Israeli friend Shoshana tells you what happened on her birthday:

15 Your Israeli friend tells you what happened last Sunday:

COMP. HEBREW — concluded






